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Tracy Traveling Rugged Path
Across Broadway Footlights

By JACK GAYER
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

NEW YORK—Spencer Tracy, who usually plays a hero on
the screen, finds himself in the real life role of "Villian" on

Broadway this season. He doesn't regard
it as a comfortable bit of casting.

The star professes to be bewildered over
the hullabaloo that has been raised along
the street over the impending closing of
Robert E. Sherwood's war play, "The
Rugged Path," of which Tracy is the star.
He denies that his actions are responsible
for a run of only 10 weeks, which will end-
Jan. 19.

Declinlnr BuslneM
"There's only one thing closing this play

and that's a declining business," Tracy
said in his Waldorf apartment. "I hate
to have to admit that I can't keep pulling
them in, but there it is."

Tracy and "The Rugged Path" have
been in the news frequently gince October. This was the star's
first return to Broadway in 15 years and his vehicle was the
first play in five years by one of the leading dramatist*. - The
out-of-lown opening in Providence drew poor reviews and th«
same reception prevailed in Boston when the play moved there).

Trncy explained that in Boston, where additional work was
done on the play, It was decided to skip further preliminaries
scheduled for Philadelphia
and come directly to New
York, He said he felt the

Philadelphia time was need-
ed and suggested that he
withdraw in favor of some-
one else.

For a day or two the play
was in a "withdrawn" condi-

tion and then Tracy changed
his mind and decided to stay
on, if Sherwood still wanted
to bring it straight to New
York. After a week, in which,
more revisions were made, it
opened here to bad notices
Nov. 10. All of the critics
lauded Tracy's work, how-
ever.

Advance Sale Cut
Tracy's critics have con-

tended that if he hadn't done
his on-again-off-again act in
Boston, the play would have
had an advance sale of close
to $200,000 instead of the
some $50,000" it had before
the New York opening. It is
claimed further that in De-
cember Tracy was saying he
was getting out Jan. 5 and
that these rumors also hurt.

Tracy said he gave no
such notice. Against the
statement that he signed no
contract, Tracy said he had
one, which gives him no
guarantee, but a percentage
of the gross. The play-
wrights say he "has" a com-
pletely filled-out contract,
but that he's never returned
it to them signed.

Aside from Variety, Tracy
received his heaviest blast
from John Chapman, Daily
News drama critic, who wrote
on Dec, 23:

"The sooner Spencer Tracy
go«s back (to Hollywood),
the better—and he should
stay there..."

Madison Photo
Show to
Next Sunday

A new exhibit illustrating
Wisconsin as seen through the
cameras of Madison's profes-
sional photographers, will
open' next Sunday, in. th»
Gregory room of the Wiscon-
sin Historical museum.

There will be an opening
reception from 3 to 5 p. m., in
honor of the contributing ar-
tists, to which all camera en-
thusiasts are invited. Inter-
esting examples of early
photography, from historic
tintypes and daguerreotypes
to wierd contraptions'like th,8
kinetoscope and the megal-
ithoscope, will be on display
in connection with the exhib-
it. •

Madison professionals who
are planning to submit work
include Harold and Vivien
Hone, E. William Wollin, Ur-
ban Meuer, Frank White, Dr.
M. E, Diemer, Frederica
Cutcheon, Arthur M. Vinje,
and Homer Montague.

Union Displays
Rental Art

Other Organizations
Install Officers
Previewing a few of the

original works of art to be
available'- for „ student rental.
during the second semester,
"A Gallery of Wisconsin Art-
dsts" is being exhibited in the
theater gallery of the Wis-
consin Union until Jan, 23
by the gallery committee of
the Union.

The exhibit features, origi-
nal works of Wisconsin art-
iBt«, such as Marshall Glasier,
Dudley Huppler and Alfred
Sessler, accompanied by a
brief description of the art-
ist and his achievements. The
show has been arranged by
Elliot Starks, Madison, Union
gallery committee member.

Other Wisconsin artists jn
the gallery are Ann Krasnan,
Otto Bielefeld, Paul Clemens,
Tom Rost, Forrest Flower,
Schemer Lichter, M y r o n
Mutting, Richard J a n s e n,
Sontos Zingale, Frank Ut-
patel, Lester Schwartz, and
Robert Schellin..

Ag yet unframed, these
works are part of the Union
L o a n collection available
for student rental. They and
other pictures can be reserv-
ed by students for the second
semester, Those wishing to
obtain pictures for personal -
use may apply to a Union
gallery committee represent-
ative who will be in the
Play Circle lobby Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 1 and 2.

3.Cities Nome Benny
os Honorary Mayor

HOLLYWOOD — (U.R) — Co-
median J a c k . B e n n y was in-
formed Satur-
day that he had
been e l e c t e d
honorary mayor
for 1946 of the
cities of Ana-
heim, Azusa and
Cucamonga.

It t o o k the
train caller on
Benny's r a d i o "
program to put
the towns • "on
the map," city. -,.,M™.
officials said. BENNY

They told Benny th'at he wa*
the first person ever to be honor-
ary mayor of all three cities at
the same time.

West High
Concert
to Be Jan. 22

West high school will pre-
sent the winter concert by the
band, a cappella choir, and
orchestra in the auditorium
Sunday,- Jan. 20,- at 3 p. m,
under the direction of Marion
Huxtable and Ernest J.
Stanke. ; . '.

Participants in the choir
include 88 senior high school
boys, and girls, the concert
orchestra 57; and the band
78. .

An additional feature of
the program this year will
be three presentations by
the girls' triple trio.

British Collect
•• i

Books for Reich
Notables Will Aid
German Democrats

FREQUENCIES

(TIBA 1311 WCFT, 1009 KMOX III*
WHA. 910 WIBB 1240 WGN 12»
WLW 700 WENR 890 WIND 560
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Sea Captain's Ghost
Haunts New Book Broadcasts Feature

Music for Children

Maimed Veteran's
Painting Honored

YOUNGSTOWN, O. —(U.R)
—Lieut. George Sharpnack,
Sebring, O., who lost part of
both arms last year when a
bomb exploded in Germany,
has learned that one of his
paintings, "Moonlight," will
be hung in the Burler Art in-
stitute's show here.
' Sharpnack has never had a
lesson but his work at the
Thomas M. England hospital
in Atlantic City has drawn

. the plaudits of nationally-
known artists. He will visit
the show when he receives a
15-day leave.

Sharpnack paints with a
brush which fits into a spe-
cial hook in his left arm.

Music Proposed as Curb
to* Youth Delinquency

LINCOLN. Neb. — (UP) —
Music education may be use-
ful in solving juvenile deHn-
Quency problems, according
to S t a t e Superintendent
Wayne 0. Reed.

Music stimulates group ac-
tivity, *(hd helps solve many
of the problems which re-
mit from the surplus energies
of youth, Reed explained.

The superintendent stressed
that music education should
take a larger place in the life
of the community. To be truly
successful, he said, it should
carry over into after-school
life, and must be satisfying
and understandable.

Paintings Banned
by Nazis Exhibited

W O R C E S T E R , Mass.
—(UP)— The Worcester art
museum is exhibiting a group
of paintings by contempor-
ary German artists which
the Third Eeich banned.

Collected by the Nieren-
dorf gallery of New York,
the paintings emphasize ex-
pressive content and deliber-
ately distort form for emo-
tionial effect. They were"
banned by the Nazis because
they epitomize freedom of
expression, social criticism,
and distorted forms of art.

Paintings from' the Ger-
manic and Fogg Museums of
Harvard University ' and the
Museum of Fine Arts in Bos-
ton were loaned for the ex-
hibition.

"Tht Ghost and Mrs. Mult;"
R. A. Pick; ZIff-Davis Publlnhlnt
Co.; New Ynrk; 174 pagan; (2,

(Reviewed by Helen Matheson)
Mrs. Dick's novel about a

sea c a p t a i n ' s ghost and a
young widow, is a. pleasant,
pastel story of the sort pop-
ular for "summer'.'. reading
and the more whimsical mo-
tion pictures: • • • ' . ; • '

Its style is lively,'/unpre-
tentious, and readab'le. Its
type. is.large; its format Is at-
tractive, and its size and
weight make it fit effortlessly
into the reader's hand. It'
makes 'no' 'painful emotional
demands and .it r e q u i r e s
practically no thinking at all.

"The Ghost and Mrs. Muir"
recounts the other-worldly
romance of "the bereaved wife
who brings her children to a
charming 'bu't 'slightly haunt-
ed . house .and a c c e p.t s the
guidance of the ghost-in-resi-
dence in raising them. The
ghost, a gruff but cooperative
fellow, rids' her' of an of-
ficious sister-in-Jaw, breaks
up an ill-advised romance,
skilfully. guides -her .children's
careers, and — when her fi-
nances run low—dictates his
life story which turns oat to
be 'a lusty 'best-seller named
"Blood and Swash."

.Mrs. Dick describes her
characters with, an--almost
childlike fondness for color
and detail—:and except for
color and detail there really
isn't much to them. The shal-
low stream, of -the plot.mean-
ders along gracefully enough
but swirls away cautiously
from anything that m i g h t
seem daring'—'the 'illicit ro-
mance, for. .e.xample—.or
over-clever—such as the pre-
dicament in- .which "her"
risque novel leaves the.he-
roine.

The result is a slim littla
book with a pretty, glossy
surface and, below the sur-
face, nothing much at all.

Schubert Club
to Meet Tuesday

Works of modern composer*
vvill be presented- by Schu-
bert club members when they
meet at 2 p. m. Tuesday in
the home of Mrs. .C. D. Zda-
nowicz. Mrs. Joseph W. Bar-
den will be assisting hostess.

The program will be given
by Mrs. George C. Schiefel-
bein, Mrs. Walter W. Wilcox,
Mrs. Barden, Mrs. H. C. Hoes-
ly, Mrs. Zdanowicz, Mrs. Mar-
zo P. Bliss, and Mrs. Hugh P.
Bliss, piano; Mrs-. Norman H.
Blume, Mrs. Ludvig C. Lar-
son, Mrs. Eugene'M: 'Juster,
and Mrs. Ralph Kamrn, voice,
and Mrs. Frank 'C. Parish,
violin. ., . .

Music particularly for chil-
dren will make up the pro-
grams of the Madison public
school radio series, "Music
for School and Home," over
WIBA each school day at 4:15
p. m. this week.

The programs and script
were prepared • by • Irena
Hardtke and Roy Holtz. Pre-
sentations will be as follows:

M o n d a y : "Children's
March," Grainger; "Cradle
Song," Gretchaninoff; "Frog
Went A-Courtin';" "March of
the Toys," Herbert. "

Tuesday: "Toy Symphony,"
Haydn; "Funeral March of a
Marionette," Gounod.

W e d n e s d ay: "Cuckoo
March;" "The Swan," stint
Saens; "The Flight of the
Bumble Bee," Korsakoff;
"Minute Waltz," Chopin.

Thursday: "Peter-and the
Wolf," Parts 1, 2, 3, Prokof-

. 'fief.
Friday: "Peter and the

Wolf," Parts 4, 5, 6.

Milwaukee Bans
'Scarlet Street'

MILWAUKEE ~ (U.R) —
The Milwaukee city motion
picture c o m m i s s i o n has
banned showing here of the
movie, "Scarlet. Street," it
was announced here Satur-
day.

Commission Pres. Herbert
Drissen and Executive Secre-
tary Lester J. Bradshaw is-
sued the a n n o u n c e m e n t
Bradshaw said the'vote was
In accord with the commis-
lion's policy to" cooperate
•with Police Chief Polcyn in
his campaign for stricter cen-
sorship of. films.

The movie stars Joan Ben-
nett and Edward G. Robin-
son, It was produced by Uni-
versal Pictures.

L O N D O N — (ONA) —
P r o m i n e n t people of all
shades of British society have
joined in an appeal to collect
books for German democrats.
A letter to the Manchester
Guardian, which is. signed by
various notables points out
that for 12 years Germany
has been starved, of "demo-
cratic literature."

G e r m a n s of democratic
convictions, the group points
out, are laboring today under
many difficulties. They even
have to combat underground
Nazi propaganda. There is an
almost total absence of litera-
ture in the Reich free of Nazi
or militaristic propaganda.

"It is vital for the peace of
the world?' the signers of the
letter state, "that we help
German anti-Nazism as well
as the German authorities in.
their work of reeducation.
The public and the private li-
braries in G e r m a n y have
been devastated, partly by
war and partly by German
barbarism. Not o n l y has
democratic political literature
been tanned and burned, but
the works of G e r m a n y ' s
g r e a t e s t writers, such as.
Goethe, Schiller, and Lessing,
have disappeared."

The group ask funds from
the public to buy the works
particularly of Thomas Mann, .
who is now in the United
States, and of Ernst Toller,
the German poet and play-
wright 'who committed sui-
cide in New York City in
May, 1939. The group also
asks funds for the purchase
of textbooks and songbooks.

Among the signers of-tha
appeal are Julian' Huxley,
Laurence Olivier, the actor,
Louis Golding, novelist, and
Lord Faringdon.

Church Schedules
Chimes Concerts

Hymns to be played in this
week's noonday chimes con-
certs at G r a c e Episcopal
church are:

Monday: "We Come Unto Our
Fathers' God." "Sweet Is the'
Work." "Deck Thyself, My Soul,
With Gladness." "All Things
Bright and Beautiful," '-

Tuesday, "Again the Morn of
Gladness." "Heal ME, 0 My Savior,
Heal." "New Every Morning Is the
Love," "Savior, Like-a Shepherd
Lead Us."

Wednesday, "Onward. Christian
Soldiers," "Our Father, Thy Dear
Name," "O God, Our Help In Ages
Past," "O Bless the Lord, My
Soul."

Thursday, "Lord. Speak to Me,
That I May Speak," "Jesus My
Lord. My God. My All." "Turn1 Back. O Man." Jerusalem the
Golden." . •

Saturday, "Spirit Divine, Attend
Our Prayers. - "Lead, Kindly
Light,". "Where Cross the Crowd-
ed Ways ol Life." "Savior, Again
to Thy Dear Name We Raise."

Edna Samdal Oscar
VOICE

Studio-917 Drok« St.

Foil-child- 6428 •

Musical Merchandise
Instructions—Books

Patti Music Co.
414 State St. Gifford 3601

Alyin Byrkholder
Teacher Of The

ART OF SINGING

VOICE BUILDER AND COACH
LEARN TO SI NO NATURE'S WAV

The Beit In Church
and Claiili Literature

23 YEARS IN VOICE AND
CHORAL WORK

Call Between 6 and 7
for Appointment! Only

Studio: 1147 Rutltdge St. Gifford 394

Andre Kostelanetz
and his orchestra
playing your
favorites

Mark Twain (Portrait for Orchestra)
Kern. MX-227 J2.62

.Music of George Gershwin . . . A lour'record
album of immortal music bys Gershwin.
MM-559 $3.67

Grand Canyon Suite . . . Grofe—A fine inter-
pretation of this colorful and descriptive
suite. MM-463 $4.71

Pons-Kostelanetz Concert . . . This album
has some selections by Pons—others by the
orchestra. M-484 J4.71

Music by Stephen Foster , . . Famous tunes
beautifully played by the "Kostelanetz
Strings." M-442 $3,87

CM* In «* hwr

All available on
Columbia MattcrWorki.

Single Record.... $1.05
Oklahoma Medley: Ave Maria—-
Schubert; Ave Maria—Bach—
Gounod: Poeme—Fibich, Seren-
ade — Drigo; Summertime —
Gershwin: Waltz in A Major —
Brahms.

CAMPUS RECORD SHOP
521 State Street Gifford 2440

BETTY JANE RHODES
WIBA at 9:30 p. m.

Today's Aces
Religion

8**. m. — Y - o u t h ' t , o o k » Up
(WGN): broadcast from Trinity
Methodist church, Chicago; music,
"Prayer of a Norwegian Child,"
"Tell Me the Stories of Jesus,"
"This Is My Father's World."

table (WMAQ): "Things to Come
—How Science Shapes the Fu-
ture;" William Fielding Ogburn,
Chicago university sociology de-
partment chairman; Waldemar B
Kaempffert,. science editor, New
York Times , . . Lyman Bryson
(WBBM):.continues discussion on
role of farmers in world economy,
examining relations with farmers
in- the Orient.

1:30 p. m. — Distinguished
Guests (WGN): Admiral William
H. Standley, former ambassador
to Russia.

4:45 p. m. — William L. Shirer
(WBBM)- Quincy Howe substi-
tutes for. Shirer, who is recuperat-
ing from illness.

6 p. m. — Your Right to Say It
(WGN): new program with de-
bate on "Can Private Enterprise
Provide Homes Without Govern-
ment Controls or Competition "
Joseph E. Merrion, president, Na-
tional Association ol Home Build-
ers; and Wayne McMillen, vice-
chairman, Chicago Housing Au-
thority.

11 p. m. — Invitation to Learn-
ing (WBBM): "The Federalist"
is discussed by Lyman Bryson,
Carl Van Doren, and John A.
Krout.

Drama
1 p. 'm.—Direst—Radio Edition

(WBBM): premiere of new pro-
gram featuring stage and screen
personalities in dramatizations' of

9 a. m.—National Radio -Pulpit magazine stories; first guest,
A7TVTAnV "Dl- "PolmU Cof^Irmnw l\;T-,.-*V, .. CnA+*(WMAQ): Dr. Ralph Sockman,

"Life for Life"... Church of the
Air (WBBM): Methodist Bishop
James C. Baker of California
area.

10 a. m,— E t e r n a l L l i r h t
(WMAQ): "The Parable of Reb
Yisroeli;" guest speaker, Rabbi
Ahron Opher of Synagogue Coun-
cil of America.

12 m.— C h u r c h of the Air
(WCCO): the Rev. James M. Gil-
lis, editor of The Catholic World.

5'p. m. — C a t h o l i c H o u r
(WMAQ): the Rev. Robert Sla-
vin, "Order in Social Life."

* • *

Quiz
2:30 p. m. — Mr. and Mrs.

(WGN): Cheer B r e n t s on as
"Mrs." and Frank Dane as "Mr."
dramatize quiz problems and get
answers from husband and wife
teams from the audience.

6:30 p. m.—Quiz Kids (WENR):
guest, Gene Kelly, film star.

* * *

Miscellaneous
8:15 a. m. —Story to O r d e r

(WIBA): about a stewed prune, a
skeleton, and a piece of ice,

11:30 a. m.—Transatlantic Call
(WBBM): "An Apple a Day,"
mirroring1 America's health and
.well-being.

12.-1S ,p. m. — I l k a C h a s e
(WGN): interviews Margaret B.
Pickel, dean of University ol
Women at Columbia.

8:15 p. m. — Louclla Parsons
(WENH): guest, Gene Tierney.

Martha Scott.
1:30 p. m. — Hollywood Star

Time (WBBM): Gene Tierney
Clifton Webb, with William Eythe
in radio version of "Laura."

2:30 p. m.,— One Man's Family
(WIBA): "The Girl in the Emer-
gency Ward."

3 p. m. — Murder Is My Hobby
(WGN, WIBU): "Murder in the
Carnival."

3:30 p. tn,—Detective Mysteries
large sums of counterfeit money
Richard,. Keith; "The Brain-
Twister Murder Case."

4:30 p. m. — Counterspy
(WENR): new time and day,
counterspy investigates use of
(WGN); new program, star-ring
in the South Pacific.

5 p. m. — Ozzie and Harriet
(WBBM): analyze each other's
characters . . . Quick »s a Flash
(WGN): guest detective, Richard
Kollmar (Boston Blaclde).

CLIFTON WEBB
WBBM at 1:30 p. m.

(WIBA): Leo Smit, concert pia-
nist; Mary Lou Williams, popular
pianist; John Brooks McCormack,
tenor; Tex Beneke, jazz saxo-
phonist and singer; "Celeste
Aida," "Ida," "Froggie Bottom,'
"Fire Dance," "Adagio" from
"Pathetique" Symphony, Tschai-
kowsky "St. Louis Blues"..
N e l s o n Eddy (WBBM): with
Theodore Paxson, pianist, "Rang-
er's Song," "In the Still of the
Night," Finale of "Concerto in D
Minor, Opus 40," Mendelssohn
"Gopak," "The Pilgrim's Song."

4 p.-ra. — NBC S y m p h o n y
(WIBA).: Overture to "Hansel
and Gretel," Prokofieff's "Classi-
cal Symphony," "Kikimora," Lia-
dov, Enesco's "Roumanian. Rhap-
sody No. 1," "Voices of Spring1'
...Family Hour (WBBM): "Lov-
er," "Carry Me Back to the Lone
Prairie," "That Feeling in the
M o o n l i g h t , " "Gavotte" from
"Manon," music from film, "Lost
Weekend."

5:30 p. m.—Sunday Evening
Party (WENR); "Ay, Ay, Ay,"
"Who's Sorry Now," "Walking
With My Honey," "It Might As
Well Be Spring."

7 p. m.—Sunday Evening- Hour
(WLS): with Jussi Bjoerling,
tenor; Overture to "Gypsy Bar-
on," "For You Alone," "Shenan-
doah,". "Valse Triste," Liszt's
"Second Polonaise in E* Major."

8 p. m. — Merry Go R o u n d
(WIBA): "As Long As I Live,"
"Waiting for the Train to Come
In," "It Might As Well Be
Spring," "Chickery Chick."

8:30 p. m. — Familiar M u s i c
(WIBA): "Night and Day,"
"Where Have We Met Before,"

Now," "Does Your Heart Beat for
Me?"

7 p. m. — Charlie McCarthy
(WIBA): guest, Chester Morn*;
Anita Gordon sings "I'm Alwaym
Chasing Rainbows." '

7:30 p. m. — Fred . Alien
(WIBA): with Maurice Zvww, di-
rector-star of current Broadway
production of "Hamlet." . ' , - •

8 p. ra. — Request FetfonaaaoB
(WBBM): George Bunu-i and
Gracie Allen, Jane Powell, Denoi*
Morgan.

8:30 p. m, — Stor Theater
(WBBM): James Melton, with Ed
Wynn.

9:30 p. m.—Meet Me at Parky*
(WIBA): Parky buys «L prefabri-
cated house.

* * *
Mondaytime

9:30 a. m. — Hymn* of AB
Churchei (WLS): "Goin' Horn*,"-
"Carry Me Back to Calvary1*
Mountain."

12:30 p. ra. — National Mile at
Dimes Cam-pair a (WMAQ):
Great Lakes Band, Eileen Barton.
Basil O'Connor, Bob Brown, from.
Chicago Loop.

1:45 p. m. — Matqnerad*
(WMAQ): new dramatic .aerial,
with Beryl Vaughan and Art
Soltzer.

3 p. m. — HOUM P a r t y
(WBBM): begins second year .. ,
Ersklne Johnson (WIBU): Inter-
views Kim Hunter.

4 p. m. — Story of Amnriw
(WCCO): tells of Andrew .Jack-
son.

5:15 p. m. — Jimmy Carroll
(WBBM): "Our Waltz," -"Mor*
and More," "The Minstrel Boy."

5:30 p. m. — Gildcrsleev* |" S o ™ r s " Gaz~

Discussion
10:15 a. m.—People's Platform

(WBBM): "Does the U n i t e d
States Need An Office of Inter-
national Information?" Govern-
ment's new service discussed by
William Benton, assistant secre-
tary of'state; Wilbur Forrest, as-
sistant editor, N. Y. Herald Trib-
une; Frederick Lewis Allen, ed-
itor, Harper's Magazine, and Rob-
ert D. Leigh, director, Commission
for Freedom of the Press.

10:30 a. m.—Reviewing: Stand
(WGN): "What America Is Read-
ing;" speakers, Fanny Butcher of
Chicago Tribune; Bergen Evans,
Northwestern university, a n d
Norman Cousins, Saturday Re-
view of Literature.

11 a. m. — W o r l d F r o n t
(WMAQ): guest, Arthur Paul, di-
rector of office of International
Trade Operations, department of
commerce.

12:15 p. in. — American United
(WMAQ): "How Can America
Help Promote World Peace;" par-
ticipants, Robert J. Watt, AFL,
Kenneth H. Cambell, Chamber of
Commerce; Fred Bailey, Nation-
al Grange.

12:30 p. m. — Chicaro Round-

(WIBA): helps Ben get a job.
« p. rn. — Thin Man (WBBM):

'The Case o£ the. Unsuitable
Suit."

6:30 p. m. — Blondie (WBBM);
"Blondie Makes a Million."

8 p. m. — Exploring the Un-
known (WGN, WIBU): "Alcohol
—Beneficial or Harmful."

9 j>, m. — Theater- Guild
(WENR): Ralph Bellamy and
Ruth Hussey in "The Silver
Cord." . . . Freedom of Opportu-
nity (WGN, WIBU): story of
Amos Alonzo Stagg.

9:30 p. m. — Mystery House
(WGN): "Meek, Mild Murder."

11:30 p. m. — Pacific Story
(WMAQ): " T h a i l a n d Heads
Back."

* * *
Music

9:30 a. m, — Gunnar Johansen
amd Arnold Kvam (WHA):
Bach's "Sonata in G Minor," and
Beethoven's "Rondos Op. 51."

1:30 p. m. — John C h a r l e s
Thomas (WIBA): "All the Things
You Are," "The Blue-Tailed Fly,",
"Arkansas Traveler," "Fairest
Lord Jesus."

2 p. m — C a r m e n Cavallaro
(WIBA): "Liebestraum," "I Can't
Begin to Tell You," "Time On My
Hands," "I Can't Give You Any-
thing But Love" ... N. Y. Philhar-
monic (WBBM): Patricia Travers,
violinist, guest; "Entr'acte" from
"Kovantchina," Mous s o r g s k y,
"Violin Concerto in G Minor, No.
2," Prokofieff; "Symphony in FJ
Minor, No. 4," Tschaikowsky...
Sammy Kaye (WENR): "I Didn't
Mean a Word I Said," "You Call
It,.Madness."

2:30 'p. m.—Smoke D r e a m s
(WENR): "Besarne Mucho ,"
"Russian Lullaby," "Vilia," "To-
night We Love."

3:30 p. m,—Battle of Mus ic

za Ladra," "Then You'll Remem-
ber Me," "My Romance."

9 p. m. — H o u r of C h a r m
(WIBA): "Grand Waltz" from
"Faust," "Shadow Song" from
"Dinorah," "Song of India," "Ber-
ceuse" from "Jocelyn," Quartet
from "Rigoletto."

* * #

Variety
1 ,p. m. — H a r v e s t of Stars

(WIBA): with Eleanor Steber,
soprano; Raymond Massey nar-
rating a story of great gold rush
to Pike's Peak country in 1859;
"River Medley," "From Land of
the Sky Blue Water," "Blue Dan-
ube," "World Is Waiting for the
Sunrise."

3:30 p. m. — Mary Small Show
(WENR): with Lee Sullivan as
guest singer; ' "Till the End of
Time,'.' "My Wild Irish Rose." "A
Friend of Yours."

5 p. m. — Hal l of Fame
(WENR): guests, Don McNeill of
Breakfast Club program, and
Joan Blondell.

p. m. — Baby Snooks
(WBBM): rair! on the roof, a
broken fire hydrant, and Snooks'
story of Noah and the Ark lead
Daddy to prepare for disaster.

6 p. m. — Jack Benny (WIBA):
guest, winner of Los Angeles
Open Golf Tournament.

6:30 p. m. ' — Bandwag-on
(WIBA): Cass Daley with Russ
Morgan orchestra; "Who's Sorry

Wiley Questions
Bar to Relief Units ;
in U. S. Reich Zone

WASHINGTON —(U.R)— TJ. S.
Sen. Alexander Wiley, (R-Wi».),
has a s k e d the commanding
general of the European'theater
of operations to explain why
private relief agencies • «r« not
permitted to operate in th«
American zone of occupation ia
Germany. ' '

In a letter to Lieut. Gen. Joseph
T. McNamey, Wiley asked:

"ONE. Why are not American
citizens who have relatives In
Germany permitted to contribute
money and supplies toithem?

"TWO. Why are not; the Luth-
eran, Catholic, and Quaker church
groups permitted to operate their
relief mission in Germany?

"THREE. Why is not the R*J
Cross permitted to operate
there?"

Wiley requested McNarney'«
'early comments on this matter."

He said that "Christian charity,
common sense, and justice •de-
mand that we prevent unhuman
suffering among our foei M.
among our former Allies."

"Love, not hate, is *tiU th«
greatest power in .thl»', world,"
Wiley concluded.

Eire bus arranged to h«v« penicillin
available to all it» hosplttli.

MOSELEY'S
recommends...

1

Boflet Records

selected by

House & Garden's Turntable

Firebird" tuileiplayod ,'byiNBC
Orchestra^ Stokomki "conducting
on Victor'. DM-933. $3.50. Also by
All-American Orchestra,' with Sto-
kowaki on Columbia'* M-MM-446.
13.50.

OAtn-MMOINNI-daiced .ta
Offenhacb's mu«ic.lBy Londo*
PhilhuTnonie,*KnnzVconductiac
on Colmnbia'g X-MX-115, f 2JO.

Ill SWHIDn-<Uticed>to
Chopin'* nniic phyed by London
PbifliBnnon!c,',:Mako!m/ Sargent
conducting ."en:' Victor'slDM.306.
$350.

UlAC, 0 AROIM - CK«nHO»>»
*Poime" played by Symphony Or-'
th«a» of PmrlB.wilhJehtidB M««i

uhin o« Vi<tor'» record* 7913-79M,
flench.

I'APHIS-MIDI ;0'UNTMUNI-
duced to Debnw/n clinic pleyod
by.' Philadelphia i Orchestral-Sto-
fcoweki conducting on Victor'» Red
Seal record 17700, $1.

PITIR AND THI WOLf-danced
to iProkonefT* < music < played • by
Boston t Symphony,^ Kouuevitsky
conducting, onvViclot'* DM-566,
1350.'Also;by fAll-American Or-
chestra, Stokoyrelci conducting,
Columbia's M-MM477.13.SO.

PITftOUCHKA-danced to Stra-
vinsky's nmsic played by Philade]-
phi* * Orchestra^ Stokow»ki' con-
ducting on Victor'* DM-574, »4.50.
Aleo by New,York Philharmonic,
StraTinsky conducting, Columbia'*
.X-MX-177, J2.50.

PRIAR
flight"'by'Schonbergi played by

St. .
Gol»chaiann conducting'on Vic-
tor's new ADM-1005, $4.50.

SCH1HIRAZADI - danced to
Rimsky-Kor&akofT*'music played
by Cleveland Orchestra unden
Rodzinski on Columbia's M-MM-'
398, $5.50. Alto by San Francisco
Orchettn," Pierre Monteux- con-
ducting on Victor1* DM-920, $550.

SPtCTRI M LA »On-Weber'*
"Invitation to the Waltz"- played
by .•' Philadelphia < Orchestra t with
Stokowski on Victor's i Red. Seal
15189, $1.

SWAN lAKI-danced.to.Tchd.
k-OKfky's Opus 20 music, excerpt* .
cf;which;are played.by.London
Symphony/Dorati conducting oil
Columbia's M-MM-349, $450. Vic-
tor^ has excerpt* j played • by i St.
Louis Symphony under Golsch-
manrOwhednled 1 for 'release' in
Febrnary,.1946.

FORBES-MEAGHER
MUSIC COMPANY

10 Ah Conditioned Audition Rooms
30TH YEAR AT 27 W. MAIN ST.

'The King's
by Daphne du Mauri«t

*2.75
With oil *• luiptns* ttirt
Rebecca unforpetaMt, wMt tiw
iwaihbuckilng romanc* 'and hl*-
tortcol accuracy . . that t m.d d •
Frenchmen'! Crxk and Hungry
Hill thrilling p«riod nevdt; Dapftm
du Mnurier ttllt hv gnatHt •torjr,
THE KING'S GENERAL AaoiiM» •
turbulent tapntry of , England'*
Civil War. Miw dti Mauri*r wt-
foldi th» ptnonol hiitory of Hmer
Hcirrii, a great lad/ with ft itranf*
love and a itrangbr fate.-* '

Bestsellers

FICTION ,

D PEACOCK SHEDS 'HIS
TAIL, Alice Tifdal.
Hobart $1,75

G WHITE TOWER, Jam*
Ramsey Ullman ...3.00

D BLACK ROSE, Thomai P.
Coitain 1.00

n PORTRAIT OF- A MAR-
RIAGE, Pearl S. • -
Buck ;.......... 2.50

NON-FICTION
LOVELY 15 THE LEE, Rob-
ert Gibbingt ... $3.00

EGG AND I, B««y
Mac Donald 2.75

CIANO DIARIES, Count
Ciano , 4.00

ECONOMIC' MIND IN
AMERICAN .CIVILIZA-
TION, Joseph' Dorfman,
2vols !.... 7,50

Help FlaM Infantile .Faralvw!

Join The March of Dlrimt

Moseley's
IOEASTMIFFUN


